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Queer noises have been known
to emit from radio transmitters
but the one with which the campus
cryeVs start their program off
takes the tin cup . . . It's tops in
corn.

Back to the old stamping
grounds for the game and the
week-en- d were Phi Delt of a
couple of years back Cliff Meyer
with his pin back. Bob Hedges.
FH. and Pi Phi Shirley Johnson
back to go to the Sig Chi party
with pinmate Ed Faytinger . . .

SAM Norm Hahn is in a quandry
again because Diana Lagman
came down from Omaha to see
him.

Going steady again and for
about the fifth time (with the
same girl) is DU Dick Lyman.
This girl is blond high school lassie
Mary Anne Peterson ... Pi Phi
Janet Hemphill left for Missouri

Friday to see Dick Clas, donner
of the diamond she now wears on
the finger.

Dining at the Kappa Sig house
this noon will be the Kappa Clark
twins, Marjorie and Dorothy.
Margie will be the guest of Vern
Ingraham, while Dorothy, who
wears a diamond from brother
Jack Clarke will be the guest of
the whole house.

One of the better parties of the
season was the one the Farm
House threw at the Cornhusker
Friday eve. Some of the dates
there included Ed Loeffel and
Peggy Lemon, Theta, Dale Wolf
and Lois Gaden, Pi Phi, Lee Biggs
and Pat Gilligan, Alpha Phi.

Another Friday night house
party that was a big success was
the DG Rocket party. The walls
were decorated with sketches
showing the sisters and their dates
in 1965. Quite a future for some
of the gals Virginia
a movie star, Helen Johnson an
Amazon the club over
poor frail Jim Nicola, and then of
course "Too Innocent" were Mary
Lee Tomlinson and Dick

holding hands.
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Suits and Coats
and suits and coats
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priced from $28.50 to $33.50. Now

Suits

appropriate

Trowbridge

brandishing

Harns-burg- er

Kensington Hardispun you4

A special group of all wool suits in tweeds, chev-

iots and homespun weaves. They were $25. Now

Those beautiful coats in suedes, goatskins and
capeskins. They are swell for campus wear.
$14.50 to $23.50 now

If the Betas, or at least some
of them seem a little paler than
usual you can chalk it up to the
fact that they've contacted a
slight case of food poisoning
somewhere along the line, Fifteen
of the brothers are in bed with it.
Some sources say that the Taus
did so as the stalwart Betas would
be in a weakened condition before
the intramural football play-of- f,

last

Civic
Visit Ellen Smith
Hall on One Trip

A group of 30 junior high school
students visited Ellen Smith hall
Thursday . morning as a part of
their work in the Junior Civic
League. The students on this trip
were interested in finding out
about the employment
for students on the campus.

Numerous trips of this kind are
sponsored each semester for junior
high school students by the Lin-
coln Junior Civic League.

Official ROTC uniforms if

are officer.

There you

DAILY

Wednesday.

possibilities

Noted
on

the Crisis
President James W. Parker of

the American Society of Mechan-

ical Engineers spoke on the part
engineers playing in the

national before the Ne-

braska section Friday night. Chair,
J. K. Ludwickson of the Ne-

braska section presided at the
meeting.

President Parker said the coun-

try is reaping the benefit of the
training and experience of

men which admirably fits for
a in the war effort.

Declaring "engineers about
the same wherever you find them,"
President Parker that "all are
exerting ounce of energy in
the war

An Allowance Stretcher for '.
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Leather Jackets

Leaguers

40th
Magee's celebration of their 40th year in Lincoln

mean a new or dress for you Nebraska
U students. That's news perk up any jaded

discouraged allowance it. The items
in this sale are not up, undesirable items
. . . but new, seasonable merchandise from our
present stocks. Between classes this week come
down to Magee's see for yourselves.
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DISCOUNT

Army Officers Shirts
shirts to wear with your S 3)95

you an Poplins and twills formerly $3.00

now

are dozens of other items to interest in

Shirts Ties

. Hats
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Pajamas

Aniiversairy

$10.95

Their number see

8, 1942

tweeds, or shades.

St. Paul's
Second
Service

Second in a series of te

services will held St.
Paul Methodist church, 12th and'
M streets, 7:30 this evening.
Dr. Gerald Kennedy will speak on
the theme, "Seeking and will

assisted in the by Mar-

tha Coltrin and Rex Coslor.
Following a at 5:45, the

students will start a
new series discussions centered
around the political, economic and

aspects the peace
which will follow the present

Meets

Marriage group will meet Mon
day at 4:30 p. m. in room 315 in
the Student Union. Lockett,
YWCA secretary, will spea,k on

New in Dates."

Furred Coats
For date wear or campus coziness you'll wear fthese beautiful coats with fur accents in Silver 2p OL
fox . . . blue fox . . . raccoon, wolf, beaver. For- - U
merly $59.95 to $89.95 now

and Date Dresses
In wools, crepes, in every color.

regularly to
$14.95

$940

regularly $16.95 to
$22.95

$11 40

All Wool Suits
is limited so them first

solid Formerly
$19.95 to $29.95 now
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$25 to $35
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. . . you'll find fl f Af
them all in this group of casual coats . . . JL fc- -

$19.95 to $25 " "

There are of other items to you in

Millinery
Costume

Sunday, November

herringbones

Holds
Vesper
Tonight

university

sociological

Marriage Group

"Something

Sale

Campus
jerseys

Jewelry
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Casual Coats
Chesterfields, topcoats, zipliners

formerly

dozens interest

Shoes
Sportswear


